
 

 

 

 

 

 

Here are all the events for the weekend!  It's summer, our college kids are collecting back home, Tonga is right around the corner. 
 Here we go!  
 
THE WAY Tonight, 7 pm:  Here is Pastor Garrett's note: 
"We are not our labels.  We are not who others say we are.  We are not the brokenness we see in the mirror.  Who are we then? We 
are who God says we are.  So excited about our brand new series - "Altar Ego!" Join us TONIGHT as we lay who we attempt to be on 
the Altar of God and allow Him to mold us into who we were created to be.  I will be speaking on why we struggle with the feeling that 
we just aren't good enough seemingly all the time. There will also be some amazing music and delicious tacos from Cynthia Figueroa! 
Don't miss it!  Remember food will be served starting at 7pm.   
 
And BroomBALL Saturday night.  8 pm.  $10.  KHS Ice Arena - 1000 E Cerritos Ave. Anaheim, CA 92707.  What should I wear? Jeans 
and a t-shirt is probably good but bring a sweatshirt just in case!  It can be pretty cool until you get going!" 
 
SANCTUARY (9:30 am):  We are bringing in some great praise leaders, and looking forward to a great summer of worship.  I have the 
message, on my favorite text and my favorite subject, a message I have preached in Weeks of Prayer everywhere--"I AM NOT A 
THIEF!"  John 10;10. 
 
DIVINE WORSHIP (11:30 am):  Our All-Star Praise Team that is doing terrific in leading us to the heart of worship, singing great 
songs.  Four new members are joining us tomorrow.  The Message from Acts 2--"CUT TO THE HEART!"  How far can we go?  What 
are the limits?  Are we missing anything? 
 
CHILDREN'S CHURCH POSTPONED Until next week. 
 
TONGA Meeting--Right after church, Board Room.  To answer questions, get forms, pray for Tonga!  20 minutes. 
 
VIETNAMESE FELLOWSHIP:  4 pm, Youth Room  I have the Message, "HEAVEN LOOKS PRETTY GOOD TO US!" 
 
VESPERS:  6:30 pm, Fellowship hall, Do-It-Yourself music, testimonies, to close the Sabbath.  Between 30 and 40 have been coming, 
pretty special time and group. 
 
BROOMBALL!  8 pm. 
 
REVELATION:  Wednesday night, 7:30 pm.  "Sleeping Through the Trumpets!" 
 
Next Sabbath:  Dedication of the Tonga Team.  The Tonga Team leaves Sunday night, June 23.   
  TONGA offering--the Board is allowing us to take a special, second offering June 22.  We are actually a little desperate.  For the first 
time in all my mission trips, we had to ship 3 crates of AV equipment, VBS materials and food for the group.  The plane is too small, 
and could not take all of our gear.  That cost $2000, and $1000 more to come back.  Then Josh had to pay $2000 in duty and customs 
to get it into the country down there.  Very serious blow to our finances!   
  And so we are asking, if possible, everybody put in a $20, for each person in the family.  It will be a long time before we ask again, but 
the timing couldn't be helped.  We need at least $4000 from this one offering, and could certainly use more.  Josh is down there killing 
himself getting all the projects ready, we will be pouring slabs, the materials are very, very expensive on an island where everything 
has to be shipped in.  Do what you can to help these 77 going to have a great trip and do what we felt God had called us to do down 
there! 
 
God bless you all! 
Pastor Dan 
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